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HERE'S A COMBINATION DEAL YOU
CAN'T AFFORD TO OVERLOOK!

Purchase a LANCASTER SILO and a VAN PALE
During the Month of February and you will receive a 5 % Discount on any LANCASTER
SILO from 10 to 30 ft. diameter and a 20% Discount on any silo unioader 12 ft.
through 30 ft.

NLOADER From K &

5%. Additional Discount if you pre-pay your order5A VS EVEN MOKE on Both the Lancaster Silo and Van Dale Silo Unloader.

LANCASTER SILO’S INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING DUALITY ITEMS;
★ Galvanized 9” fill pipe w/strong adjustable pipe brackets. A 6

ft. telescope allows easy access.
* Multi-fio silage spreader: Permanent in-roof installation. Fills

silo to the top. Spreader give uniform filling of haylage, corn
silage or high moisture corn. Does not interfere with silo un-
loaders.

★ HINGED REDWOOD DOORS: Tongue and
groove boards of ls/s" redwood. Insures long lasting service
cypress boards formounting the strong steel step. Steps have
wide, deep open areafor surefooting. All wood is oil treated.

*Optional on 12' thru 18' silo's— handy, plyform removable
doors.

★ LANCASTER CONCRETE STAVES: A quality,
white, wet-cast stave. Vibrated Lock Rib Corrugated.
A strong 3” x 12" x 30" stave (Approx. 80 lbs.) Designed and
manufactured to assure strongest and most desirable silo
stave. The secrete is our superior interior plasterer which pro-
tects from internal and external elements.

★ WET-CAST REINFORCED DOOR FRAMES:
Heavy steel rods in vibrated concrete make hi-strength
frames. Galvanized box-channel spreaders around doorframes
make the strongest design available to attach silo rods.

★ Interior wall plastered w/special masonary sand, waterproof
cement, and liquid sealer-conditioner added.

★ SILO ROOF: Strong, long lasting aluminized steel roof.
A translucent roof cap allows extra light to silo interior. Large
square doormakes access from ladder easy.
OPTIONAL: Attractive,baked onenamel color roofs.

★ SILO CHUTE: Aluminized steel chute w/large chute
lites. Attractive, large, light, clean.
OPTIONAL: Stave chute w/plastered interior. A tight, long
lasting chute.
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SEE
Designed and Engineered by

The Pioneer In
The Silo Unloader Industry.

VAN DALE 9

The new MAGNUM 27 unloading action starts with more aggressive wall
cleaners with-replaceable knives. Coupled with the dual, 7 and 8 inch differential
speed augers this combination gives better wall pressure for cleaner walls and
maximum silage delivery to the impeller. The impeller is a large 27” diameter
driven by an extra-heavy "C” section belt for more traction and longer belt life.
There’s still more the MAGNUM 27 features quick release pins so you can fold
the machine, maintaining perfect balance, and pull it to the top of the silo m
minutes. This makes it easy to fill ’n feed. There's also a new compound radius
chute and a new roller torque arm which is attached to a larger, heavier support
triangle. Add it all up and you have a performance champ that will give years of
service.

K&SINC.
ASCS VAN DALE SALES A SERVICE

RDI, Quarryville, Pa. 17566
Phone: 717-284-3111
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THE NEW MAGNUM SILO UNLOADER!

TAKE TIME AND SEE THE NEW MAGNUM AT K&S INC

I □ I’M INTERESTED IN A LANCASTER SILO.
| □ I’M INTERESTED IN A VAN DALE SILO UNLOADER

® Name

Lancaster Farming, Satartay, i—wry


